Helpful tips, tricks, and checklists to make the transition easier for you and your fur baby

Transitioning back to in-person work might be stressful for you and your pet, especially after a year at home. Here are some suggestions to help ease your transition:

If you’re planning to bring your pet into the office:

☐ Ask your employer about accommodations they may offer for pet owners – like flex hours or pet-friendly office policies.

☐ Bring in any supplies you may need in advance – including water and food bowls, dog bed, toys and more – to ensure that your pet has a comfortable set-up.

☐ Establish a schedule that accounts for commuting with your pet, walking them throughout the day and feeding them.

If your pet will be staying at home:

☐ Establish a new feeding and walking routine with your pet before you return to work.

☐ Make arrangements for care (i.e. “doggy daycare,” pet walker, family member or friend).

☐ Pet proof your home or set up a pet-friendly area for when you’re not there.

☐ Ensure your pet is comfortable and calm in their crate or the space they will stay in while you are at work.

☐ Train your pet to use the potty outside on a realistic schedule or in a preferred area in the house (i.e. in a litter box or on a puppy pad)

Questions to ask your employer:

- What is our organization’s policy on pets in the office?
- Does our organization offer stipends or reimbursement for pet-related expenses?
- Can you tell me more about our organization’s pet insurance benefits?
- Does our organization have any flexible working options specifically for pet owners (i.e. for those who need to walk their pet during the day, take a vet visit)?
- What is our organization’s pet vaccination policy?

Tips to managing pet-related costs:

The finances that come along with owning a pet are significant – without even considering unforeseen circumstances. Just consider that three in four (74%) employees expressed some level of concern over how a transition back to the office may impact their finances, specifically as it relates to caring for their pet.

Here are a few tips on how to be on top of your expenses:

Build a Pet Budget.
From “doggy daycare” to pet-proofing your home, costs can pile up easily. That’s why you should start by creating a separate budget for pet-related expenses, which can help you track unnecessary spending.

Explore Pet Insurance.
Pet insurance can offer you a sense of security from unexpected vet bills that may impact your financial well-being. With MetLife Pet Insurance, you can choose from a variety of plans with affordable monthly premiums, based on the breed, location, and age of your pet and the amount of coverage you need annually.
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